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TEE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOl2 PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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TUESDAY EYENIND, FEBRUARY NOM.
The Failure of an Attempt to Deeet4e the

People

It is well known that the success which
Henry Winter Davis, of Baltimore, Md., has
been able, politically, to achieve within the
last two years, may be attributable to his sup-
posed support of the policy of -the National
Administration. He was looked upon as the
champion of the measures adopted to sup-.
press rebellion; and in his zeal:to show his
devotion tothe principles embraced in the
policy of the administrati&, Davis went a
step or two in advance of Mr. Lincoln. He
did this to show that the President was un-
mistakably right in his course; and for doing
so, the people of one of the Congreasional
Districts in Baltimore re-elected Mr. Davis to
Congress. But Mr. Davis. had scarcely, taken
his seat as a Representative, until the base
qualities of the politicianbegan to crop out
in his action; and now we have him in the
character not merely al the opponent of the
re-election of Mr. Lincoln, but as the scorner
and denouncer of that policy whichwill make
the name of AbrahamLincoht immortal. At
a recent electionfor delegates in Baltimore,
Davis played his hand so as t& create the in-
ference that that city had cast its vote against
the re-election of Mr. Lincoln. He did this
most adroitly for a time, but when the people
discovered the fraud of the politiCian they
proclaimed their disgust in the most bitter
denunciation of the triok—re-endorsing Abra-
ham Lincoln, andavowing their unconditional
determination to re-elect him to the Presi-
dency.

The example of the fraud sought:to be prac-
ticed on the preference of the people of Balti
more, by a scurvy politician, should not be
lost onthepeopleall over the Union. Wp have
warned the people in this State to be onthe
watch for the samepoliticians. Let the fraud at-
tempted inMaryland be cooly considered, and
let the people then narrowly watch the polii
ticians. In the great battle. to make Abraham
Lincoln Presidentfor another term, there, is no
sympathy between the.peopk and the politicians;
and therefore UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES CAIN
THE PEOPLE SAFELY TRUST THE POLITICIANS IN
THIS BUSINESS.

—ln this connection, we might as well re-
mind several of our cdtemporaries who diavo
raised to the heiul of their columns; the name
of Henry Winter Davis for the Vice Presi-
dency, in association with that of Mr.
Lincoln for thePresidency, that a continuance
of the association is aninsult to all true and
honest men. Hence let Davis be repudiated
as false and deceitful—as the tool of thearisto-
°Alio influence whioh.has,kept treason sym-
pathy alive in the State of Maryland.

Since the above was written and in type, we
notice the Union. Convention of the State of
Maryland,has passed, among others, the fol.
lowing resolutions :

Resokcii„ That the delegates elected by the Convention
to the National Convention be and they are hereby instructed to vote for Abraham Lincoln first, last and althe time.

Resolied That this Convention fully approves of the.proclamation of amnesty of President Liucolu, and to-garde it as calculated to weaken and distroy the rebellionrestore the Union, and give harmony to the country, andmake usa great and prosperous nation.. „
. w

Important ..Law on theSubject of Botiti-
DIM

Ai. general bill is pending in-the House of
Representatives of Pennsylvania which will
undoubtedly, in the course of tenclays, become
a law,° legalizing the action Of Boards of
School Directors, Township Supervisors and
Township Commissioners, levying, assessing
and collecting tax for the payment of bounties
to volunteers, for the purpose of fill;ng their
respective quotas under the call of the Presi-
dent for five hundred thousand men. •

Local legislation in the Matter is unneces-
sary, as the general act, which is broad and
comprehensive, will meet the requirements of
the community in this matter. - r

When the citizens of atownship or borough
desire a tax to be leviedfor this purpose, the
properway for them to proceed in the matter,
will be tb have the board of School -Directorspass a resolution levying a tax for the said
purpose, before ,the second of March, or as
early as possible. The passage of the general
act will then legalize their actions.

THE Damara or A. TaArrou.—Not long ago,when the Bank of Pottstown issued its five-dollar notes, James Buchanan was so popular
there that his portrait was engraved•upon onecorner of the bill, and nobody thought of de-facing it in the remarkable style that has pxe-
veiled since thebeginning of the war. A NewYork banker, who is 'a-curiosity-hunter, hasshown us a bundle of thirty-eight of these
five-dollar notes, on twenty of which the word"Traitor" is 'written across Buchanan's fore-head; ircothers the letter "T" is branded ; onone the follovcing words appear: • "Give him
hie deserts;" on another is written, "Ye oulddivil," and still another bears this inscription:
"False to his country and his God, but trueto the Democratic party." Some ingeniousindividuals, at a loss to express their con-
tempt in words, resort to symbols; one has
drawn a copperhead snake, wriggling in the
mouth of Buchanan; another decorates the
head with a cap and bells, and a third 'deco-
rates the neck within a noose which is
attached to a gibbet. These curious methods
of iidicating contempt are not of a very high
order,but they showhow Mr. Buchanan isnowregarded in that partof Pennsylvania in'whieh
he was once so great a favorite.

Tas National Union Committee met in
Washington yesterday, and issued a eliil for a
National Convention to assemble inBaltimor•
on the 7th of &tine, 1864, to nominate canal.
datesfor President and Vice President of the
United states. A-retaitiOn inviting -th-e Dis;
triot of Columbia and the territories:to senddeiegites was also adopted. Of, course all
that this oenvetitiou have to do, will be

theratification of the nomination of Abraham
Lincoln, already made by the people of the
whole country.

TheCharges Against the Boardof Enroll
meat ofthe 14th District.

It will be remembered by our readers, that
most serious charges of-corruption, malfea-
sance, and general dereliction of duty, were
preferred against the Board of Enrollment of
the 14thDistrict—of which Dauphin county
forms a portion. At the time these charges
were made, and when an investigation was in
progress onthe subject,the Tory Organ and the
tory press all over the district, resorted to the
most strenuous-efforts to prejudge the case.
The testimony of witnesses examined at the
trial; was garbled and then given to the pub-
lic, with the sole View of creating, an outside
opinion.that might be used against the Board.
Never before, in the history of any case re-
quiring investigation, were the parties
charged with an offence, more unfairly
treated. The Surgeon of the Board, Dr.
Charlton, was the target for the medical pro-
fession in this 'city and in .the district gene-
rally. Physicians, whose age should restrain
their passions, but whose spleen and propen-
sity for slander overtop everything like -de-
cency and fairness, followed Dr. Charlton
like bloodhounds, snarling and barking at
-his heels, rending' him in secret, until some
of them were actually rebuked in the families
which they visited, and sent like whipped
dogs from the presence, of -those whom they
had also attempted: to traduce and slander.

. The day may yet dawn, when it will become
our most sacred duty, to jerk the veil from the
hypocritical faces of such as these, and ex-
pose them in all their dirty deformity to the
disgusted gaze of the community. ; and when
such does become our duty, we promise those
concerned, that we will do our work, fear-
lessly and thoroughly,. by pressing a cup •of
bitterness to their mouths, which `they have
so often and.so cowardly forded to the lips of
others. But we are digressing --and yet there
are those who will understand fully what we
have here written.

—Shine the evidence in the investigation
growing out of the charges preferred against
the Board of Enrollment in this district, was
transmitted to the War Department, it has
been briefly reviewed and set forth in an
opinion by L. C. Turner, Judge Advocate of
the DePartment. In other to enlighten the
public with extracts froiu this. opinion, we
have applied at the Provost. Marshal's offices

Dna city, of the State and district, for a
copy of the same, but for soma reason, we
have not been able to get a peep at the doc-
ument,. Determined that the people should
become acquainted.with the tenor of this doc-
ument, we have gone to considerable trouble
to'procure at least extracts from the same, in
the ,city of Washington, and we are now able
to Write, that Judge Advocate Turner corn:.
pkttely andemphatically -declares that the evi-
dence adduced during the investigation of
the charges preferred against the EnrollmentBoard; failed to sustaina single nharge. We
qtiote the precise language of the Judge Ad•
vocate =I

... - .
51 //gig tke proofb. 14m by Me.iitoestigtaing Soard.faitedo mtkport.the ebarges -preferred: That 'said' proofs.do"nrot

implicate positively or- inferentially the 'sa.id•Boarct ofEn-
ralZtitent, or any member therolf; inany flimatuient'aet or
malfeasance in office."

This is certainly as strong as any men-seek=
ing the truth could desire. - The Judge Advo-
cate then goes on tostSte,:,that the proofs (Hs,
close the fact, that certain lawyers,' "byfalse
representations and assuranees,..oblain'ed money.
from certain enrolled men,lhe payment of the
money generally dependent upowtheir exemption
BUT THERE IS NO' EVIDENCE WHATEVER;THAT
THESE LAIVICERS HAD ANY COLLUSION OR CON-
NECTION OR• INIZRCOURSE, 'STIR THE SUROEON
OF THE BOARD [DR. CHARLTON.] INDEED,
THERE IS POSITIVE PROOF IN ONE IN-
STANCE OF THE BOARD REPUDIATING
THESE LAWYERS, BY ADVISING A MAN
UNDER EXAMINATION TO HAVE NOTH-
ING TO DO WITHSUCH PRETENDERS!"
Such is the language of the Judge Advocate,
after having reviewed the entire testipiony
taken at thisinviostigation. Thefact thatthe
ignorance, credulity, and fears of the men
drafted, marked them as the dupes ofthe pro-
fessional tricksters who have madeitabusiness
to impress people with the idea that they could
procure exemption, in the opinion of the
Judge Advocate, does not impair the integrity
of the enrolling officers, nor can it be used to
sully the character of the gentlemen whose
duty it became to examine the claims of per-
sons to exemption. But we have men in the
district who sought to hold the Board respon-
sible for the acts of these sharpers, among
whom one,Dr. Crawford, of Juniata county,
made himself very prominent in the investi-
gation. In dealing with Crawford and the-
other physicians in this city andthroughout
the district who joined in this crusade, the
Judge Advocate says:

"And thefact that sun were exentpledfor special andoer-tifiedtodity diseauper.—and otherphysicians are vitt.ion that such mem persons are physically competent toperform military uty—does notof itself, iwurr ?Juno ORmorsts&ONbizneAnscrrs" TO THE SI7ROZON OF THEBOARD.It is' evidencemidencethat 'doctors disagree.'uge.sQes it will be noted that ilto Surgeon of the Boardexempted•jlor :ph4sicc'a disabilities as prescribed by the Sur-geon General, WRITE THE'OUTS/DE PHYSICIANS EXPRESSLY
STATE THAT THEY 'MITER. PAID PARTICULAR ATMTION TO
THE REGULATIONS ISSUED BY THE SURGEON GENERAL, PRE-SCRIBING CAUSES FOR EXEZILETION.'

"Finally, the voluminous. proefsat a whole, instead ofimpairing the official integrity orprofessio'nal abilityof theBoard of Enrollment,, or any member rnmigor, st.st4LNAND FORTIFY BOTH."
—What more can the Board of Enrollment

want? What more have the people a right
to ask? Nothing more in truth and justice,
unless itbe that the traducers who haft) fol-
lowed the Board of Enrollment, be at once
compelled to own before an indignant and
deceived community, that they have imposed
upon its credulity, and indulged in slander
merely to gratify political spleen and-proles-
Biaxial jealousy. Indeeditis high time that those
who have taken a license thus to misrepre-
sent men while in the discharge of their
sworn duty, be 'roughly brought to an account
for their cowardice and meanness, and handled
without gloves as all blackguards and com-
mon, slanders deserve. , As we wrote iii the
commencement of this-article, whatever part
we may,have to perform in such a work, whentheproper time arrives, we will discharge thedtiti,feithfully and'fearlessly.

DESTRUCTION OF THE STEAM-
SHIP BOHEMIAN.

A NUMBER OF PASSENGERS LOST.
One, of Her Boats Swamped.

LOSS OF $1,000,000 WORM OF GOON
I=C=ES

• ---Porzwin, Feb. 23.
The steamship Bohemian, Capt. Borland,

from Liverpool, struck`on Alden's Rock, fourmiles outside of Cape Elizabeth, about 9o'clock last evening. She-beat over the rock,turned her head toward the shore; and sunkin an hoar and a half, about two Liles from'the shere of Riehinicad's Island; having stove
a hole in her engine compartnient. Part of
the steerage passengers are supposed to be•lost.

Her bridge is covered at high water, andthe seas are breaking overlier.The night was clear and' the Oape fight infull view.
The Bohemian had nineteen cabin passen-gers, all of whom are supposed to be saved,and 199 steerage paSsengers. It cannot beascertained hoW many of the latter were lost.
Boat No. 2 was swamped alongside. owing

to the people crowding into it, and it camaashore on the cape withaman and child, both
The people at the Ocean House, and in the,Rating houses,on the cape, sent teams for thesufferers.
The following passengers are saved:—Mr.and Mrs. Gordon, A. G. Gilman, AlexanderErulay, Mr. Fulgaro, J. G. bTillar, M. Welch;Mr. Woodruff, Rev. Hr. llichardson,Sroith,,Capt. Weller, Capt Stone, john Jolm=.son, James Hickston, JolnißObertsoti, Purs4Smith, Win. SeHaub, JameS Scottshard.
Supposed to be saved M. Stewart.
The crew was saved, with the captain,_purier, nail officers, - steward's, chief coo,

chid, steward, _engineers and other's. The'
mails were lost.

The intelligencereachOd the city at 1o'clOalcthis morning, and a tug boat was sent off atonce. She has not yet returned. •Additional intelligence and the names will
be sent as soon as received. ,

The Bohemian had, a cargo of silks andother goods, mostly on Canadian and FroVia-
dial account, valued at 31,000,000. The shij
was going at,half speed.

SECOND DISPATCH.
All the cahhipaseengers are saved. ArnoUg„

the steerage passengers aboard were Hannafi
Sacks-ion and three children; Of PittsygiHenry HoY 'of"Piput'r elphlii•and two childreg;

THIRWDISPATCH.
POUTLAND,. Ale.t rob. Borlimdfof.theBeheinisin,'arrivAlere by'a tuebblffat10 o'clock this morning, and reports the ship

to beinfour fathoms of waterofBroad Cpne,and' slightly keeled off The main deck, at
low water, is two feet under on one side, and
at high water it is seven feet under. He
thinks,ehe will hold together if the weather is

The only way to get the wage out is ..bydivers and taking her into shoaler water bylifting her.
The weather is thick and foggy.
The mail bags were•saved. -
It it,:thought that-hut-fora ,o,A her e"oti-gerti-are 1604-besidesrthdifealtO Were to

swamped boat; some of the Bremen probably
perished.

The steatherß2heinian.'". tigit'lrClet9.
and was 2190 groibusden on the Britishregister. She is. glassed a No. 1.

ihatOnditt :7AtolocColiventicin, 1ie!..4Lon-vilYey K*i.
Fab: 22.

Theikeedoni conventionasseinhled at noonin the-United States court-room.
About onelundredAelepteswere present

from Xelitlieltn-MlSSOilii, Torinessee and. Ar-kansas.
The convention organized by the electionof Hon. Wm. P. .n.omas-On. (ifKentucky,President M. Bruen, of Tennessee; F.W. Wolf, of Arkansas, J. S. Nixon, of Ken-tucky, and Gen. John M'Neil, Vice Freiidents;J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee, Jas. Saussig, ofMissonrl, J, Qampbeil; of geritric.ticn a4dMaj. Barnes, of Arkansas, Secretaries.The Secretaries read a communication in-'viting the convention, en masse, :to attend thelaying of the corner stone of the Union Sol-diers' monument at CaPe• Hill Cemetery.
A committeeof three from eachState repre-sented, was appointed to draft. -resobitions:Arkansas, H. H. Wolf, S. 3. Barnes, Geo. G.Shumack; Tennessee, Robert Farquahesen,A. Weens, J. F. Fowler; Kentucky, JamesSpeed, George G; Blakely, 'D. F. .Sanford;Missouri, W. S. Cal, Arnold Hick.el;'Wohn F.Kunio.
The convention adjourned atS o'clock P. IL,to meet at 7 this evening, to hear an addressfrom Chas. D. Drake, Esq., of Missouri, whichwas brief but eloquent;'subsequent to which(the committee on resolutions not havingre-ported) the couvention adjourned until, to-morrow i►t 10 o'clock.
During the, afternoon session of the conven-ton, the following circular was distributedamong several Of. the members.

WestoseTciii, D..C.. February. 1864.St;:--The movements recently ig,kade:throughout the country.to sectireAhererani7nation of President Lincoln rendei necessarysome eounteniction on the part of those un-conditional friends of the Union Who differ,from the policy of his Actrinistration.So long as noefforts were made'to forestallthe political action of the people, it wasbothwise and patriotic for all true friends cit. thgGovernment to devote their influence to thesuPPression of the rebellion. But when itbecomes evident that: party Maaduery andofficial influence are,b'eang used to secure theperpetuation of the' present Arlininistratzban,thosewho conscientiousty'believe that the in-terest's of the country and of freedom demanda change infavor of vigor and purity and tin-tonality have no choice but to appeal at onceto the people, before it shall.be too late to se-cure a fair discussion ofprinciples. •'Those in behalf of *horn Wiz cOmmquiea-tion is made 'have ,thoughtfully'suiveyed thepolitical field; and have arrived at the follow-ing conclusions:
1. That even were the re-election of Arr.Lincoln desirable, it is 'practically impossibleagainst the union of influences which will op-pose him.

2. That shouldhe bexe-eleetedlus.manifesttendency toward comproltuises and temporaryexpedients of policy will become strongerstar-ing a second term than it has been thefirst, and the cause of humanliberty andthedignity and honor of the nation suffer pro-portionately, while war may continue to law+.guish during his whole administration, tillthepublic debt shall become burden tooFeatto be borne.
3. That the patronitga"of the Goa:ernment+through the neeessitiee of the war, has beenRo rapidly increased, and to such an enormousextent, and so loosely placed, as to;renderthe:application of the one term principle" abso-tely eSsential. to the certain safety of :ourrepublican institutibris,4. That we find united in Hort. ~.iabzicut P..Chase note of the qaalities needed ina Pre&

arms:VW next four years than are
acombined, eta' other,available.candidate;
his iriafritli* clear and ilsiaaposohime, show-
ing hirn to'lie a stafektiurriLif 'rare ability, and
an earniCrlittrator. qf very highest order,
while hifiprivatenhariiiter furnishes the surest
obtainable guarantiof economyand parity in
the management of public affairs.

5. That the discussion of the Presidential
question, already commenced by the friends
of Mr. Lincoln, has developed a popularity
and strength in Mr. Chase unexpected'eviin to
hirrwarmest admirers; and;while weare aware
that thislizeritttli is at present unorganized'

And hi no condition to manifest its real mag-
ulfrae, we are satisfied that it only needs sys-
teniatic and faithful efforts to develop it to an
extent sufficient to overcome all oppasing
stades.

For these reasons, the friendd ofMr-Chase
have determined on measures which shall
present his claims fairly and at once to the
country. A centralprganization has been ef-
fected, which already has its connections in
all the States, and the.object- of which is to
enable his friends everyfteni ixtost effectually
to promote his elevation to the Presidency.
We wish the heatty co-operation of all *ateinfavor of the speedyiestOration 'Of tha 'Union
upon the basisof unTbersalfreedom, and who
desire an administration of the Government,
during thefirst ..pe4od.of its newlife,which
shall, te die falli3sttextfoint, develop the cape-
city of free institutions, enlarge the resources
of the country; diminish theburdens of taxa-
tion, elevate the standard of public and pri-
vate morality, vindicate the`: honor of the Re-
public before the world, and inall things make
our American nationality the fairest example
for imitation which human progress has ever
achieved.

If these ,objects meetyour approval, ,you can
render efficient aid by exerting yourself at-
once to organize your section •of , the country,
and by ccirreelonding• the' Chairman of
the National_Executive Committee,_for the
purpose of either receiving or imparting in-
formation. Very respectfully,

S. C. POPEROY,ChairmauNational Executive ommittee.

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONTEN-TION TO- MEM' AT OitTIMORE ON
THE OMNI! OF BINE.

•

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. ;a.
The National Union Committee met at the

residence otHon. Fdward D. Wigan atnoon
to-dayfr and was called to order by thatgentle;man as its

The HOnoEdivard liTherson, of Petuntyl-
vania, was'elected secretary of the committee
in place of Hon. George G. Fogg, of New
Hampshire, who is absent from the country.

Upon consultation; & call was onan'reorudy
adopted fora national'convention in the fol-
lowing terms:

"The undersigned, who, by original ap-
pointment or subsequent designation to fill
vacancies, constitete the executive xommitteecreated by the National Convention held atChicago on the 16th, day of May, /880, do,hereby cal 'upon all qualified voters, who de.:
Sire the unconditional maintenance of theUnion, the .94remacy of the Constitution,-
and the complete suppression of the rebellion,with the cause therebf by vigorous yip' andallapt and efficient means, to send delegatek to•aConvention, to assembleatBaltimortrm. Tues..day, the7th day of Jude, 1864, at 12 o'clock
noon,•for the purpose of presenting candi-dates fo;• the offices of President and VicePresident of the -United, States. Each„Statehaving a representation in Congress will beentitled to es many delegates as shall be,equal
to twice the number of electors to which suchStatais,entitled in ‘the Electoral College ofthsUnited'States. ",

A resolution was also adopted, inviting theterritories, tlwpistriet. of. Colmnlds, tosend delegates,'subject` the determinationby the Convention oftheir right to vote.
The 17 01114dtthe %Teed te• meet..the call: of the chairman. The members

present were as follows: • • •
Edward D. Morgan, New York, chairman.'Chas. or:' Gilman; Maine.• -

Lawrence 'Brainerd, Vermont. ' -

John B. Goodrich, Massachusetts.Thos. G. Tiirner, BhodsTaland. •

Gideon Welles Connecticut.Denning Doer, New Jersey.
Edward hPillerson, Pennsylvania.. *

Nathaniel B. Smithers, Delaware.
James F. Wagner,:Maryland.
Thos. Spooner, Ohio.
Henry S. Lane, Indiana.
Ebenezer Beak; Illinois

- H. M. .lE(iiik lowa.
.Wt S. Weekhurri; Minnesota.
Cornelius Cole, California.
O. H. Irish,, Nebraska.
Joseph Gerhardt, DiStrict of Columbia.The committee was entirely harmotstous intheirproceedings, and adjourned in the bestposs!ble trinrits, •

The Jitneyland 'Union State Convention.
Hiornroau, Feb. 22.The Maryland Union. State Oonventionmetthis morning at Temperance Temple, and wascalled to order.by Collector Hoffman. Therewas a full attendance of delegates, everycounty being represented, and from.somecounties two sets of delegates, contisting theirrights to se*, Sebiiitian F. Streeter, ofBaltimore, was called to the chair, and GeorgeILBusman, ofCaroline county, was appointed,secretary. The convention is insession.The mouth:of the PatiipSCQ is completely

blocked up with heavy . iee from the Suagne-
henna river.

Hermosa, Feb.:22.--The following reaelti-lions were. adopted by the Union State Con-vention
Resat*, That the delegajt seleated F.

this Conven'tiQn to 7the Natio .coweettinbe, and they are hereby, instructed to votefor Abraham 4-tteOkn, *at. kat, SP:d all thetime. j
I P.:eso/veci, Thatthis Convent on is in favorj of the entire anditnraediatS'abolition of ala-very in this State and the States in rebellion,and is, opposed to any-reorganization-of theState dovernments in those States Which donot recognize the inimedilite and thud abol-ishment of slavery As, a condition precedent.That this Contention eFpx:esties z*te sympathywith the radical emanoipationists of Missouriand Axsansas, Tennessee and Louisiana, andregret t akinfluerAcea in the Cabinet have, -inMaryland and •those States, depressed theamnia of the radical friends of the A-dministration,and-of einancipation, and gives prom_inns' to those who are the unwilling advo-cates of emancipation. •

Resolved, This this convention fully ap-'proves of the proclamation of amnesty of •President Lincoln, and regards it 'as calm-lated to weaken and destroy the yebellion, re. -
store the Union, 41111 give haimony to theeontitay, and make us a great and proven..ellnation.•

.EL H. Goldsberongh, J. A. J. cressw.at; and.H. W. Hoffman were elected delegates atlarge: . .'; •
An • the eonalles of the. State worn repro:

seated, nith thS exception of Charles county.

The Alabama.
BOSTON,

, 23.A Calcutta letterof January sth saysFebthat theBritish ship Pearl at that port had spokenthepirekte Alaberria on. ilia' 34"bast., thirty milessouth. of Suail'Heiaii. 7 -

A MuCat, STATE C6NVEWriON is called to meet:
at Sacramento, Cal., on-the 25th of March, to
chootle Megaton to the:Natio* .Ccorrention.

Zeiegrapo. By Bev. T. H. Bobairalarrtsburg, on the 23d of
February, CmAmroar ._ ,of num*, and Sanas
SPICKIZZICITER, ofHa on, Union county, EL

[Union Comfy Star and Lewisburg Cirronide please
,

• „ ~..-copy-, 4:., , .- -, '7' . .-•.
.

NZW, :2I3D '- •

SALE.—A Ave-hozse-powet STEAM
-ENGINE 'and BOTOR, in good:sider, Apply to

GETY.febsit.tf `7.. 'Walnut iltreet, beloW Sixth.

ENI

LOST—On Saturday morning, at market, a
roll of notes containing four One Dollar bilis. The

Ender will be rewarded by returning the money to
feb23-dlt THIS OFFICE.

FROICUTREETRBOPEigyFOR S4LE.
The subscriber will offer for sale on Saturday next,(February27 at 3P. N., at the Court House, the valuable

property on Front street;above Long% now occupied byHobert APEltree and Heflin t'26stzsuar.. The lot is 2e„k;feet wide, running bacll 20 FtWeikidkj., 210 feetfeb2.3-dis

IRON-459Mbitearlf air,eidibe ihirellied'eheip by esilllitgiar..•
NY. STURGEON
F. IL WREYNoLDS
F. C. A. SCHRFFER:Trustees of Dauphin Lodge No. 160,L 0. 0. F.Harrisburg, February 23, 1864.—dtf

In pursuance of an order ofthe Orphans' Courtof Dan-phin county, will be exposed to sale; on Saturday, the 19thday ofMaroh, on the premises, at one o'clock, r. Y., thefollowingreal eststeLtbwit: Acertain lot or piece ground'SitliatAitin-the INIMIIe frtickrille; saspetutfius township,DitupldnUrinty, fronting-on the SiisgueltaXula Kier stlxiutone hundred and thirty feet, and extending back aboutthree hundred and nine feet, to the Pennsylvania Canal,bounded by lands of J. Smith on the North, and JohnSheisley on the south;haring thereon erected twoante.'ing houses, a shop and stable. The game will be sold `hithe wholeor in parts, to snit purchasers.
Late the estate of George Kinter, deceased.
Attendance wi It be given -and conditions ofsale madeknown by A. Ct MESTER,

Administrator of said depeased.Joan Risowco, Clerk, O. C.
Harrisburg, February 29,.1664. fe24dltkw3t4

NOTICE.1- HEREBY notifyall' persons not to trust...IL my wife, Elizabeth, on my account, as I will not. payany bills of bar contracting. JOHN DONEHOWER.fe22—d3t*

1864. SPRING OPENING 1864.
VINE DRESS GOODS.NewStyles,

New Colors,
NOW Materials,

. 151:11Aerent. /Shades of Alpaeit.SALIM-STYLE OFMAMMALS—beautiful colon,.
SILK&MAGNIFICENT. MAKES OF HEAVY MOURNING

PLAIN BLACK RICH GLOSS DRESS' SILKS rar.
BEAUTIFUL NEAT STTLEEV OF BLACK FIGUREDSILKS. - • •

A heavy- stook ofWINTER DRESS• GOODS ofall kindswill be disposed of much below the usual mice.CATHCART & BROTHER,fe22-2w Next doorto the Harrisburg Bank.
PROPOSALS FOR. MASONRY.

FOPOSALS willbe received up to the sthof Nerds tbr the farldshing and laying blaos2,400perch offittste (moreor 'eaglet.theLectdel/ronworks,l,lXopeach tobe of common moonily, the balanced' Arst.chtss=spry, of cut dlmentddit stone.tropbula will be•received for the material and workseparate'or for the whole combined. Plans may be seenat the °nice of Win. Colder.
Proposals may bo addressed to Win. Colder, ChairmanBudding Committee, WM. COLDER

• J. R 'EBY,
G. DAWSON COLEMAN,feb22-dt.l Building Committee.

LUXURY AND ECONOMY.
ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY,

ME PATENT DOUBLE TUBE PIPE.
very polonium lips ban now .been in-rtiiS voduced into this community. Its peculiar otenitconsists in the weer two hams, ~for The ~la aloes, andthe otherfor the"coopelk. Wienandwintaine to the amat thebottom whence' d-fr' The smoke beingthus kept clear of contact with Iva is *haws deliciousand pure la its odor, and the collected matter which ma-dam all other Pipmelterenve beingentirely removed, the.XS'l./s%tglirrMuni4l6. 4lltavetested its merits; amongSk,the pAlterial notices arethefollcraying:'

i~icilaltiirtors diner* Pipe bell Mali.T ofthe qualitienil the costlyTurkish,thibouk,"etriar.tos.thesmoker the pure exhalationof the tobacco, free fromits no-slobs nicotine
They Gazette says:—lts economy end the greaterUlll# It Imparts whilesmoking, end itfavorablyo all lovers of the weed sTheDagy Oliver eethe;-,,1t powwow merits never be.fore obtained In Ilfce. There Is no. dada hut- that in ashortLime' Itwillbe the only Pipe. ueed.For sale by the -dealers generaily la;this city, andwhole-sale itliberal rites, by "The TobaccoPipe Company," attheiManufactory, No. 1 Granby street, opposite PrattStreet Bridge, Baltimore, Md.P-S—The attention o(Sutlers and othersis calledto this Pipe, now acvmunarthibughout the army.feb2o4n.w. .

11. AIiDISON, 11. 1:0. 1The Celebrated Medical Examiner ;mil
Herhi Doetnr,

Philadelpl44, nee arrived again in Ear-V nano, p.t., Ter viVdleto practice, and taken No. 8 •momFine,.• e
SPARE cArrrox. Etvrax.,Where he will retniin a short time, the;Aided are in-vited to call betweenthe home offt A. at, and I r. AL, andfrom 2 to 8 P. •

HIVEXA2dRrATIONS AREAnd are pecrtriartivahiable, intervening eta Awegkotory,owing to his perception to read said "4004 disease, s"whatever nature, and wherever kicated, withook awe Aanyenquiries of those who reopecting, tketr -dngillness. or

ADDIF,JONHas made chronic dipeases, Hy-

whathatevertimenature, a siteclaltr ~ertng complaints ofIn
trtreatment of diftioAtgl.",-- :airy forhis ifteenskill Inears, theor diauiders, nab t _dplicated forms of diseases

In this country ; uloPseveriare, that iff 5o he has dlecovered means ofcured mme. me, Judean; from the fact' that he haswe,v aw,. AllintS, hitherto thought Impossible, andthe old systems oftreatment..o aresuffering from the Want ofhealth, are49), invited to a trial of Dr. A.'s new mode of treat-pp . Also those who cannot conveniently call at his-,ce can obtain treatment by writing. They. are m-oulted to state their age,- occupation
, complexion, and asnear as passible the nature oftheir comphdnts Theywill receive treatment, by express fe2o-dtf

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

•MARITPACTORER,
P IT'Z'S.I3I7II,Gr, Pa.,

TS PREPARED to furnish and coat the ex-tenor of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on anew system. This material is- entirely different from allother cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,imperishable coating foroutside work. .Mired with pro.per proportions of mire Linseed Oil. itforamssolid, dura-ble adhesiveness toBrick or StoneWalls making afine tenter proof surfaceand Wan equal to BrowsStone or any color desired.
Among othersfor whomI have applied the MasticCe-ment, I refer to thefollowing gentleman:.J. Bissell, residence, Penn Street, Pittsburg.J. D. M'Cord, "

J. H. Shoenbsrger, residencel.awrenceville.A. Hoevele,r; "
,

James Ill'Candleas, " Allegheny atty..Calvin. Adams " Third. street, Pitllehtng--
James Wank owner St. ChaliceHotel,William Total, GirardHouse,Barr A Mixer, aichltectaDispatch "John B: Cox, residence, Front-Streak/I* iseurg;Ps.A. J. Jones "

Pleaseaddress T. F. WATuoxO. Bok 1308,, Pit tatriuxrows-dem or, Permit; House, saanesamaja.

$lOO
. .rrat:,,,,, eThig . irzill pay the above re-wara.to,anyperson who-.will give encla knferliationas will lead to the detection and conviction ot the individ-ual or individuals who set trolothe Once 'beloarAnKto the Harrisburg rentace.

febl7-dlw MICR & HANCOCK.oTsfofe,:nsal Cumbe_rlaiid, stree4., eastside ofRidge Avenue. WM. C. McPA. DREkr.febl74llwi •

.

'49Eut L. VAJOICX.; PladraoLOGlfirr,. .MAY'be/0012 2*W% "-D
_

AT ' and EV!&TING,. on. adaptatfon tolmairieas; Trade and 7.frafeankm;on tie iinfirov4rmeld.tifloraith, correctionof ik, all;formation offriendsupo, .2.0. Fall d-•dirtiiiptioi is ofcharacter given when mg at No. 2.5 f loathTenth admit,febll-i •atswe %yaw
i-

elphirtnai - - -

sa.

WANTS.

WANTED.—A. small room witlan twosquares of Secondand..Kezket. Apply at C. sBANNVARTk CO.'sDrug Store. - febZ...!.

WANI2I3----One or two goodDiningRoomingeireat the office of the House.74022-24 JONES ITOCSF.
Warded,

A F113143T-RATE Varnisher and Painterthi ' [feb2041343 EAGLE WORKS

NOTICE TO PRINTERS.
NIVANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO conpositors acquainted with JOB WORE.
nent situation and good salary. Address

THEO. F. SCR-EFT-EFLfebl3.4itt Ilaztet street, Han-isburg, pa,
BARK. BARK,

WANTED Black Oak and other Barks, dlivered in Harrisburg, Pa., near the depot.cathighest market price in cash paid for any amount.For_information call on S. L McCULLOCII.geflibl2.deodtfßroker, 128 Marketstreet. Harrisburg, Pa.

$59000 WANTED with or without
a business man, by the &St

April, to tem in the manufacturing and mercsintileawls In Harrisburg ; Pa. For making money the oppori.4.any Isa rare one and see, No competition. For anminion enquire of S. L. McCULLOCE,febExchange Broker, 124 Market street, Harnsbure, PaLI-deodtf

WANTED-500 bbls. Fresh DandelionRoot, by SI A. KUNKEL k SRO.,steal Apothecaries, US MarketSt., Harrisburg- -

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard Hi,-tory of the War. A rare chance to make motel -Agents are cleuing from $lOO to $2OO permonth. 200,00.)vet/tuna/ already acad. Sendfor circulars. Addrese
JONES BROS. & CO.,Publishers, Baltimore, Md.de30

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
WAR Dammam., CAVALRY Smut'

OTLOCIr or CHOW QVARTRRRASTER.
Wasamccrros, D. C., Feb. 19, 1564.

lir%be sold at Public Auction, to tlk,
iest bidder, at the places and dates nam,,t 67

low,viz:
At liblUn, Penna., 300 Horses, Friday, 4th March.
At Williamsport, Penna., 300 Horses, Tuesday. lid

At Altoona, Penna., 300 Horses, Friday, 11th March.
At New Brunswick, N. J., 300 Horses. The day. 15th

March.
At Easton, Fenna,, 300 Horses, Friday. Itch March.
AtNewark, N. J., 300 Hones, Tuesday, 22d March
At Lebanon, Ponta, 300 Homes, Friday ?sth Yard,
At Wilkeebarre, Penna., 300 Horses, Tin. „b v.March
These Horseshave been condemned as unlit r.,,

Cavalry service ofthe United States A•anr.
For road andfarm purposes many good bargain.

be bed.
Hormaswill he sold singly.
Sans beenat /0 4- X, aid 'continue clai/y HI A isold.
Terms Cash, in United W,atea Treasury Notes (4,:,

JAMES L EEL!,
feb2o-dtm29 Chie, Quartermaster, Cavalry B rea,,

kucTioll SALE
or

CONDEMNED STOCK
Caramel Bnur...kg,

019/ON OP Camp QUARTMLII4.9TEP,WWABILLSGITON, R C., Feb.9c6HU.ILL be sold at Public Auction to th•Jhighest bidder, In
SUNBURY, PENNA.,Begtnning on the 20th day ofFebruary, Mt, sad cantlnWog from day to day, ttntll all aresold,
300 HORSES.These homes have been condemned as unfit for theelavahy service of the UnltedStates Army.Forroad awl finn peso many good Margate" maybe bed.

Hareatwill be sold singly.
Term, cash in U. S. Treaenry teem

JAMES A. EKEC,feblo-dtd ChiefQuartermaster Cavehy Bur

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,No 111321Nalintat Street, South Side, East ofThird Street.

PIILLADEZZBIA, January 12th, 1951
STATEMENT OF Tith ASSETS.

• MORTGAGES.
dll ofwhichare first. Mort. on City P,-oPerty..s3723ro

sllo3:co :suPhi tio.ala-au.400.17.,LoarcusfiLOveiNn.pepem:l7etif...tgrotnen:u.x.2t(*) six r
••- 100.000 Ok

/00,000 "' oer cent.... 50,000 •450,000 4, IA " 100.0410
50,000 •w 5 " 1881.. 50,000
28,00,0 Lehigh aar - on deposits sp.c... 50.000 •
$lOOO p..(1 N. C., Mort. loan, 1870 25,000

alit= Canal co., and C. and• .41.wow Chv r'ilroad and Transportation C0... 31,000
.wpcsake and Del. Canal co. Loan,

goks iv 1886. 35,890
.J NorthPenna. Railroad co. Bonds, 1884 37,200

- ..,390 NorthPenn. Railroad co. Scrip 2,933 2,
20,000 Penna. Railroad co's. Bonds, First

Mortgage, 1880 20,000
23,000 Cincinnati City Bonds 21,85020,000 Schuylkill Nay. co's. Loan, 1882.... 17.000
15,000Del. Div. Canal co's. Loan, 1878. 11,559
10,000 DeL Railroad co's. Mortgage Loan,

(guaranteed,) 10,600
5,000 Union Canal co's Mort. Loan, 1883.. 1.25i,

STOCKS.
218 Shares Phila., Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroadcompany
200 SharesMk., Germantown and Nor-

ristown Railroad company.
100 Shares Philadelphia Bank
100 Shares Lehigh Coal and Nay. co
83 Shares J.phigh Coal and Navigationcompany. (Conditional Scrip)
63 SharesCar. and Perkiomen Turnpik,i

company..
35 Shares Chesapeake and Del. Canal co.
59 Shares Schuylkill Navigation com-pany, preferred, 1882

100 SharesNorth Penn. Railroad co
• Sundry Steam Navigation and etherStocks, worth

10,90,

10 00
1O,GO

5 i 1]

BEE

311=1./.LNEOCS

1 ,7
2 4

1.""D
J ii

MU

'348,1-1
Cask hr Bank..
Notes Receivable..
Policies, the Premiums of whichare unsettled,and debts due, (all good) 95,'.44 .$

Real Baste, Office of the Company, No. 232
Walnut street oo oio—,

$1,556,663 50

By order of the Board,
ARTAIIR G. COFFIN, PresidentCHABLIS PLAIT, Secretary.

MiCORPORATED 1794. CAPITAL Eusi .CHARTER. PERPETUAL,Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation I
MMM

. DIRECTORS.Arthur G. Coffin,
SamuelW. Jones,

S. Morris Wain,
John ,11. Brown,
JohnMason,CharlesTaylor, George L. Harrison,
Ambrose White.

Francis R. Cope,
Richard D. Wood,

Edward H. Trotter,
WilliamWe Edward S. Clarke.
'WilliamE. Blea,owen, William

Charlton
Cuminhip

JamesN. Dickson,
T. Henry.

-

ARTHUR G. COFFIN. PN., ..CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Central Agent for Pennsylvania.

Office Walnut Rear Second, Harrisburg, Pa
feblB-dsw3at

Cherry Currant.
Dutch and Red Dutch Curt:lD:3fca lTrj ule by Orenor hundred, at Keystone !,

aery. ffebl7-dhs]
Evergreen Trees.

12Vl* sc.,_feisiderat)Leystorte Nursery.
10-011WA.Y Silver Fir, ScotchFir, All
flbl7-dlw J. 1111:3H

___F4lPeleu. Shrubs.
VAGLIKIEK Irish Yew, Tree EL.I.

12/ *holds Age&folia, &c., for sale Ko-acoLi
FetilT-dlwl Kia•


